
the eerne. Shell the topee he i Ohureh ol Chrlet, the eothor write! i 
allowed to go to rain beeenee hie le "If the Roman Ohureh le not the 
an Isolated oaeef Indifference to Ohureh of the New Testament, no 
ward an evil Ir a poor way to remedy | more le the Lutheran, Bapttrt

or Presbyterian. Oat historical 
sense telle ne that the Reformers 

_ , „ , were mleteken In thinking thetThe advertising men who reeenMy thl, oonld reTl„ toe primtiiT1 
met In Chioego rallied round the ohureh in its purity. Moreover, the

Worn Out, Thin aid Miserable aysHA SSb îïSSt 01
min she Took "Fruff-a-tiïes" jsrs&s. rrar.,;

who depended upon taking a customer I Bmrml that II they bad not, on 
out and treating him to a drink as a I the one hand, all the virtues 
basis of getting: buslness was no per- that Roman Catholics olelm for them, 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some mment arret of value to the Arm who they had not, on the other hand, all 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” employed him. Every reference to the vioee which Protestante have 
your famous fruit medicine, and they temperanoe was applauded, rad when jB|d to their charge. And what was 
completely relieved me. To-day I am one speaker called Great Britain I 0j good in them war largely due to 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting sternly to aecount for not standing the Church."
me on the street, asked the reason for beside Russia and Franceeln the pro- Having shown that the Protestant 
my improved appearance. I said, “/am hibition of the liquor traffic, the con- I charge that one cannot be a good 
taking Fruit-a-iives ’’ He said “If Ten,lon broke forth in what wee per- catholic and at the same time a 
t f / , ,? “ haprits mort emphatic demonstra- pBtrlo, le unwarranted i having cor-Fruit-a-hves make you lookso well, go tlon o( Bpplenis, Tbe speaker war ?0boratad the claim of the Church to 
ahead and take them. They are doing not B minigtor or temperance agita untty Bnd continuity with the Gospel 
more for you than l can." tor, but a buslnese man of high stand- Bod the prlmlbiwa Church; having

Mas. H. S. WILLIAMS. ing, and apparently he carried with relieved her ol responsibility for the 
60c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial sire 25c. him the approval ol the whole con- | corruption and moral failures of ths 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- vention. 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

•he priests ol all the world of eele- 
bratlng three Masses on All Boule’ 
Dey. God's blessed In Heaven will 
see and marvel at the fruité ol this 
holy exerelee ol the Communion ol 
Balnle and the holy souls in their 
happiness will praise the work of 
God, Just as the people did who saw 
the miracle ol the resurrec
tion ol the widow's eon, “ A 
great prophet has arisen among us, 
and God has visited Hie people."

Moreover, the pious organization 
olthe Apostleshlp of Prayer has been 
urging upon its members during the 
past month to pray tor the " Conver
sion of Protestants." This also is a 
very profitable thought ol the dead, 
tor those who remain outside ol the 
Church, Protestants and others, fre 
quently have not within them the 
living principle of God's sanctifying 
grace and ol faith, or at least are cut 
off lrom|thefull life of the Church; and 
conversion ol them means the begin
ning ol the full supernatural life ol 
the soul, a gift more wonderful even 
than bringing the body back from 
the dead.—America.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON l LIFETIME 
OF «NESS

Virtue Is bold, and goodness never 
fearful. — Shakespeare.

■i nnv. f. rnrrnne 
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST
"Jesus eailh to him : 'Go thy way, thy son liveth.' " 

(John Iv, 50.)

It.—True Voice.
BUSINESS AND DRINK

In to day's Gospel Christ Is again 
brought before us as comforting and 
helping mankind. Just as He re
stored bodily health to the ruler's 
eon when lying at the point ol death, 
eo does He restore the life ol grace 
to eonle dead In sin. We owe it to 
Him that we possess spiritual life, 
and are pleasing to God, and there
fore we ought to dedicate ourselves 
wholly to His service. As we saw 
on the Eighteenth Sunday after 
Penlec let, solitude tends greatly to 
the preservation ol the supernatural 
life ; but It Is not solitude in iteell 
that is beneficial ; solitude devoid ol 
any intention ol pleasing God is act
ually injurious. We muel never for
get that, whether we are alone or 
with others, we always have our own 
hearts with us ; if they are resolute 
end filled with love ol God, we are 
protected against evil even In the 
midst of a crowd. If on the other 
hand our hearts are badly disposed, 
we shall not avoid sin even in soli
tude.

Jesus was alone in' the wilderness, 
and even there the tempter dared to 
assail Him, but sin had no power 
over Him, because He was always 
most holy both In solitude and in so
ciety. Wemustnotthereforerelyupon 
solitude as a sufficient protection 
against temptation and sin, for it, like 
social intercourse, has its own peculiar 
temptations, We ought to notice 
this fact, and not plead that we have 
to live with certain people as an

ex-

Palmeston, June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing

LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS
.... ... . .. , past, Dr. Smith takes up the objection

Signs are multiplying that the t0 the monastic life. This, we may 
llflnor business in the future has a iBy, j, n,e mogj insistent charge in 
hard road lo travel. It i« time for I protestant indictment that the 
the whole world to get onto the I (jburoh has departed from the 
water wagon.—Standard. I Gospel teaching. And yet, It is the

— moet difficult charge lo support on
How to Cook Roman Meal Porridge. | Gospel grounds. Dr. Smith advises

his fellow Protestants to drop this

THE NAME OF MARY A Detroit musir-ian lias invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two.

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Oo., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

should avoid being alone, and make 
it a duty to find distraction In the 
company of others, for speedy flight, 
without a moment's delay, Is the 
only means of escape from the dan
gers ol this kind ol solitude. Amen.

" When the holy name of Mary 
sounds In our ears," says the Cana
dian Messenger, " there tires before 
the eye ol our mind the dignified, 
honored, sweet and gentle person of 
Mary whom the name represents. It 
telle us ol all we have read and heard 
ol Mary. Her who'e history is re
called by the very sound ol her 
name."

Invariably use double boiler, or set 
boiler in basin of boiling water. Have charge along with the others men- 
water boiling in both vessels, that in I tinned above. It is a charge, he says, 
inner one salted to taste Slowly stir in that will make very little impression 
one cup Roman Meal to each two cups I on many outside the Catholic Church, 
water. Cover, set in outer vessel, and I Monasticism appeals not only to the 
never stir again, even while serving ( atholio but to mnUitudes who are 
For early breakfast cook at evening meal t 0 th „ H mentions the 
and warm in morning, using a little less ,1. 7.Ï . .
Roman Meal Ifs a dark nut-brown, growth of the monastic eyetem oat- 
granular, rich porridge. It nourishes I iide the Church in recent yeare, 
better than meat, prevents indigestion, I Besides, he says : “That the New 
and poei ively relieves constipation or Testament writers were moved by 
“money back." Aak your doctor. All I contempt ol the world is too obvious 
grocers, 10 cents and 25 cents. | j0 be insisted upon."

When onr author comee to speak 
ol the Proteetant objection to the 
sacramental system ; to an absolving 
and sacrificing priesthood ; to the 
“worehip" given to Mary end to 

made to-day against the Catholic | "the denee cloud ol saints hanging 
Church by the average Protestant are, between the soul and Christ," 
lor the most part beside the point Smith saye ; “Here the Protestant 
and worthies* ie the conclusion | tB eure 0j hie ground." 
reached by the Rev. Henry Preserved

TEMPERANCE

A GENTLE HINT
The Catholic Church does not con

found tamperance with total abetin- 
exouse 1er our sins. He who ie not I enoe, and ehe hae no countenance for 
steadfast out in the world, will not I tbe man who preaohee that all who 
be 10 in solitude. Both in rolitude I a„ alcoholic liquore, even moder- 
and in the company ol others we Btelyi ere Hwins in deadly eln. 
should give our hearte to God and - with such a man," Cardinal Man- 
allow Him to deal with them as He niDg once exclaimed energetically, 
will, and thus alone we shall be ->lth euoh a man I will not work." 
safe. ... Rot the Chnroh’e teaching in thie

Solitude hae, as I have said, its matter is being grievously mlsrepre 
own temptations, and woe to him iented by a race ol pamphleteers and 
who is not armed with holy leer ol tracl-mongets, whose motives ate not 
the Lord even when alone, Some ol I above suspicion. To reed these fau- 
the worst temptation* that assail us ,Blti0 publications, one would think 
In solitude are due to out own im- I y,at the success which the Church 
agination. A soul dwelling apart bee most nearly at heart ie the use 
from men attends less to realities „j intoxicating liquors in every Cath- 
and keeps its own desirae in view ollo fBmuy in the laud. The Balti- 
without noticing the inevitable llml- I more Council says some strong things 
tatione set by astual life to these de- I on the abuse ol alcoholic beverages, 
■1res. Ordinary companionship with I Bnd makes certain reoommendatione 
men reminds ue incessantly ol these which apparently have been allowed 
limitations, bat when we are alone to gather dnst in some oommunltiee. 
our imagination ie apt to break Not intreqnently it becomes the duty 
loose Irom the letters imposed upon ol a Catholic pastor to urge his people 
It by real life, and it gives way to to vote against the extension of 
dreame that are always foolish and I this traffic. An instance ie afforded 
often sinful and fraught with dises- by ttn Bppaai 8|gned by the Revs, 
trous consequences to solitary soul*. john O'Brien, Michael Doody and 
By yielding to this temptation we|ninBQtherpaBtorBintheoityolCam- 
allow onr mind to be bewildered with bridge, Maee. "The ealoon," they 
plane incapable of exeontion ; our gBJi ->0014 be a curse among ue." 
ooneclenoe Is, as it were, stifled be- I This statement ie commended to the 
neath the luxuriant growth ol our Bttention ol the pamphleteers, and 
Imagination, and our will, instead ol especially to the prayerful consider- 
resolutely seeking what ie good and Btion ol B le0ulat publication in 
noble, is lulled to rest and inactivity, I Chicago, which devotee one hall ol 
io that It grows weak and aime no i,g gpBoe t0 a defence ol the brewers 
longer at what Is holy but at what le Bnd distillers and the other hall to 
pleasant. What will become ol a the detenoe 01 the Catholic Churoh. 
man who goes lorth Into the world, | —America, 
alter allowing hlmsell to be a prey 
In solitude to his Imagination and 
ill loolieh dreams ? He goes lorth 
perhaps with hopes and aspirations I olio Review, whose memory goal back 
destined never to be fulfilled, lor a to another generation, says the Gath- 
deep chasm separatee his dreams I olio Total Abstlnenoe Union has not 
Irom reality. Believing hlmsell to larger numbers now In its ranks ba
be mieunderstood, he retires Into I cause the evil it lought has lessened, 
himself and does not try to benefit "We remember," he saye, "the in- 
his neighbor, so that the world, sistenoe the old pastors put upon the 
which seems to him so oold, can obligation ol belonging to it. But 
make no use ol him. Let ue there- I not much do we hear now from our 
lore avoid solitude il we find that it pulpite ; the reason ie there ie not so 
unfits ue to withstand the tempta- much need of it. The use ol intoxi- 
•lons arising from our imagination, I eating liquors in excess has lessened. 
Fanollul dreams are lar more danger- We have labored in several parishes, 
one than reading or associating with and we can truthfully testify that a 
others. Spiritually pious solitude is I temperanoe society is not a necessity, 
a source of strength to the soul, but Here in our own congregation, which 
eolitude spent in day dreams oauses I is not a very exceptional one, oon- 
its ruin. I sidering average conditions, we have

not a dozen men or women who

AN OPINION
That the chargee and objections

Dr.

As we said above, Dr. Smith has a 
Smith, writing In the American I faigg notion of the sacramental 
Journal of Theology under the cap- I eyetem ol the Church, and he prob- 
tion. “Protestant Polemic Against I ably understands less her doctrine 
Roman Catholicism." I of the communion of saints, a doc-

Dr. Smith, if we are not mistaken, I trine in which perhaps Dr. Smith pro
ie a minister ol the Protestant I lessee belief whenever he recites the 
Episcopal Church. A few years ago I Apostles* Creed. To many Protest- 
he published a volume of the letters I ants who recite thie creed and who 
of Martin Luther, a book that at- I believe in the Deity ol Christ this 
tracbed considerable notice and con- I last objection, which Dr. Smith saye 
tributsd its share to the work of ex- I “rests on sure grounds," iethe weak- 
ploding the Luther myth, a work that I 6at charge ol all. Their objection 
has been carried on quite extensively |0 the Catholic Church is a political 
of late both by Catholic and non- | 0ne. That she ie striving for political 
Catholic writers.

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows
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power; that she ie "the enemy of the 
However, the Rev. Dr. Smith ie a state" (the old charge that Caesar 

staunch Protestant, if by Protestant- I made), this is the sum and substance 
ism is meant the rejection of the sac I of the opposition to her, and saora- 
ramental system ol the Church, with I ments and saint worship have little or 
all that it implies—priesthood, sac- nothing to do wi th it. She would be 
rifloe. etc. I jnst as steadily opposed should shedls-

To the present writer Dr. Smith I CBrd any one ol all ol her ancient 
seems to be only another ol those doctrines.—Truth, 
sincere and honeet men who oppose I
the Church lor no other reason than I ---------*---------
that they do not nnderetand her. mrrmi/iTrm r\-rs mnu
He shows in hie paper that he has | THE THOUGHT OF THE 
not correctly grasped the Catholic 
teaching on grace and the sacra- 
meute. He has not stated her true 
position on these subjects, and hie
erroneous conception here ie the I mon in our etreets, even in time of 
basis ol his argument against Cath- I peace, than the eight of death, 
ollciem. It Is not trne, as he seems Dally we see passing before our 
to think, that the Catholic Chnrch eyes the alow hearse, followed by a 
teaches the Calvlnietic doctrine ol the train ol sombre carriages with their 
total depravity ol man alter the Fall, shades drawn, and black-veiled 

In the beginning ol his paper the figures we know ate sitting inside 
writer first observes with great and weeping. Who thinks while he 
satisfaction that the old time insane panses for the funeral to pass ol say- g 
bitterness manifested by Protestante ing a heartfelt prayer in condolence | 
against the Chnrch has happily lor the living in their sorrow and 
passed away. Ae a specimen ol that for the repose ol the soul ol the 
hatred he recalls Andrew Willett's dead ? We easily become familier 
“Synopsis Papismi," published in ten with death in its normal flow, and 
volumes more than a hundred years only stop perforce to notice it. 
ago. The nature and animus ol it8 I Yes, and we have become familiar ? 
contents may be gathered from its with death flowing past us too, in tor $ 
somewhat lengthy sub title, which rente, the torrents, ol war. Isn’t g 
reads thus : this true ? We scan now with a |

"A General View ol Papism rapid glance the small type estimate 
wherein the Whole Mystery of far down the column, of the million 
Iniquity and the Sum of Anti- elain in the first year of the war, we f 
Christian Doctrine ie set forth which who were horrified in the first lew 9 
ie maintained this day by the Syne monthe ol the war by the dark head- - 
gogne ol Rome against the Chnrch of lines of slaughter In Belgium and at 
Christ. Together with an Antitheeis the Marne. No one in those days but 
ol the True Chrietlan Faith, and an felt a sharp stab of sympathy for the 
Antidotum ol Connterpoieon out ol I countless victims ol the war, and 
Scripture Against the Whore ol murmured in hie heart a prayer lor 
Babylon’s filthy Cnpot Abominatione. I them. Who now prays lor the dead 
Contnted by Scripture, Councils, Im- over his morning newspaper ï It 
perlai Constitutions, Pontifical De- is the same old story ol the neglect 
créés, their own writers and martyre I ol common things. We turn again 
and the Consent ol all Christian to the sporting sheet, and the society 
Churches of the World. Divided into I page, and the courthouse news ol 
Five Books or Centuries, that is, so yesterday with more interest than 
many hundreds ol Papish Heresies | to the story ol war. 
and Errors."

No such book as thie, says Dr. I ing loudly, more loudly every day ol 
Smith, would be written, much less I the war, for the help ol the living, 
published and read, in our day. We I and sympathy lor them should be 
would like to share this optimism, still strong, as was the sympathy ol 
While the old anti-Catholio spirit ol I the heart ol Christ. When Christ 
hatred may not be so generally mani- I ggw the sorrowing widow ol Naim 
tested as of yore, it is, none the less, I following the body of her son out of 

j present and widespread, openly or the city gates to the grave, He was 
secretly. We do not have to dig into I filled with pity for her, and with the 
the records of the past to find it ; it I true sympathy of deeds, not merely 
can be seen to-day in one and all ol I of words and feeling, He did all that 
the forty or more sonrriUoue pub- I He could both tor the living and the 
licatione that deluge our own “land I dead, even to the extent ol pertorm- 

' ol the tree," and are read by millions, ing a miracle ol Hie power. The
Furthermore, after reading Dr. hast that the faithful upon earth can 

i Smith’s article, we are not certain I do ie not merely the passing tribute 
that he himself is entirely free from 0t a tear, but earnest daily prayer 

I the old-time sueploion of Catholic I for the response ol the souls of the 
; loyalty to the government. He dead, as each day renews tor us the 
. Bays ; “The allegiance ol American I memory ol their need. Onr Holy 
! Catholics to the Churoh does not (to I Father has given his flock an ex- 
common observation) interlere with I ample of snch solicitude, not 
their duties to the State." So, after only by the prayers for the 
all, Dr. Smith seems to have only a | dead, which he has directed to 
qualified faith in our loyally.

Coming to the charge that the I also by the privilege which he is re- 
Catholic Church ii not the true I ported to have granted recently to
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David, a great king and the sweet- 
est singer ol God's glory, once went habitually get drunk. There ate 
alone up to the tool ol his house ; many who, like ourselves, occasion- 
one glance was enough to allow sin »Uy Son t care il we do,' but a tern- 
to find admission to his heart. The peranee or a total abstinence society 
poleon might have been caet out at I j8 not a need for ns. The Catholic 
once, il only he had gone down and Total Abstinence movement ol the 
rejected hie courtiers. Listening to P»st has done a beneficial work 
the requests ol supplicants, punish- among our people. May it continue 
ing criminals, deliberations lor the t° keep free from political entangle- 
welfare ol his people or even inno .. . . ...
cent amusements might have die- There U something in this view, 
palled the fleeting fancy, and B°t pity Mo, tie true, that the need 
banished the temptation very quick- I ol a total abstinence society is still 
ly. But he chose to remain alone, ,el* 1,1 “a“y ? PMieh. 
consenting in private to the evil Would that it were so that total 
thoughts ; he had recourse to no die- abstinence eocietiee were no longer 
traction, and so first he became a I needed, But in spite ol the tact that 
slave to the etnlnl suggestion and conditions have improved, there is 
then, just king though he was, he eti» too much abuse ol intoxicating

drink in nearly every olty parish. 
Tbe oases are fewer than they were 
thirty years ago; but the remedy is

i
i
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murdered hie most loyal servant. But the souls ol the dead are ory-
Let us never lorget instances such 

as this and avoid solitude as much 
ae possible whenever a foul thought 
tabes possession ol us, or when being 
alone gives encouragement to our 
passions. Many are the sine due to 
solitude. Out in the world, in the 
company ol other people, false sus
picions, envy and hatred often die a 
natural death, but they assume vast 
proportions when fostered by fancy 
and vain glory in solitary retirement. 
Our habits of obstinacy and disobedi
ence are often corrected by the olr- 
cumstances of ordinary life, but he 
who sits brooding alone is apt to 
persuade himself that he is in the 

I right.
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Let us then learn this practical 
lesion : Solitude is moet beneficial 
when we withdraw into it in a Chris
tian spirit and lor love ol God, and 
spend our time in prayer and medi
tation ; il Is, however, harmlnl il no 
call ol piety, but out own foolish 
dreams and fancies make us seek it. 
When Ihe latter is the case, we
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ute you put them on. 
They are working won
ders in every stage of 
Rheumatism, whether 
Chronic or Acute, Mus
cular, Sciatic, Lum- 

ghago. Gout, or other 
j: form—no matter where 
** located or how severe. 

Letters are coming on 
every mail from all over 
the world, telling of 
cures by mv Drafts in 

Frkderick Dyer ,he mo‘,' ‘bleuit caits, 
even after

years' suffering anil after the most expe 
ments had failed. No matter what your age or how 
many other attempts have failed, I want you to Try 
My Drafts Free without a cent in advance. Then, 
afterwards, if you are fu’ly satisfied with the benefit 
received, it you feel that you ha 
long sought cure, yc 

ot, simply write me
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nd30 and 40 
nsive treat-

ave at last found the 
send me One Dollar. If 

so, and they cost you nothing, 
your word — I leave it all to you You can 

see tnat 1 couldn't have such unbounded faith in my 
Drafts if 1 did not 
feel positive that 
they are 
prompt and 
than any othe 
edy known 
hesitate. Remember 
I'm taking all the 
risk ot failure, not you. My valuable illustrated 
book on Rheumatism comes Free with the Trial 
Drafts. Address Frederick Dyer, Dept. PX41, Jack- 
son, Michigan. Send Today.
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